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BARBERS IN SESSION.
Seventh Annual Convention

of the International Union
Openedc

WELCOME-BY THE GOVERNOR

Costello Extends the Welcome
of the City in Eloquent

Terms.

SEVERAL OTHER SPEECHES.

Afternoon Devoted to Busi-
ness—Evening- Enjoyed in

a Reception.

No important business has yet l*eei-
transacted by the seventh annual con-
vention of the Journeymen Barbers'
International Union of America. The
first day's proceedings yesterday were
public during the morning session,
executive during the afternoon. An in-
formal reception at the Windsor hotel
took place in the evening.

The morning session opened in the
representatives chamber at the state
capitol. J. C. Myers, the national presi-
dent, was introduced by M. E. Murray,
president of Local Union No. 31. Mr.
Myers was gratified that the place ot
meeting evinced thai organized labor is
willinglyrecognized in Minnesota. Ho
introduced Rev. Dr. Carson, whose brief
prayer was an appeal for divine direc-
tion to the convention's deliberation.

In behalf of the state, Gov. Nelson
then welcomed the delegates. He had
always appreciated and admired organ-
ized labor, and he believed that the
barbers were among the most intelli-
gent, the most sober of labor's repre-
sentatives.

The welcome of the city was tendered
by Private Secretary Costello, in the
absence of Mayor Smith. He said that
this accidental absence conferred upon
him a signal honor in the privilege of
welcoming: such intelligent men. Al-
though this was not the most agreeable
season of our year, the delegates could
realize that the terrors of the Minne-
sota winter had been vastly exag-
gerated. He mentioned that as a
result of the admirable work
and organization of the barbers'
unions a beneficent change had been
effected within a comparatively short
period, as regards their hours of work
on week day.-, and especially upon the
Sabbath. He likewise complimented
their anc< lit an! honorable calling for
their wisdom in drawing no color line
around their deliberations.!!! making no
distinction of race, nationality or pre-
vious conditions.

James Morrow, national president of
the retail clerk's association, welcomed
the delegates in behalf of local organ-
ized labor. He said that he welcomed
them to a city foremost in all that con-
cerned organized labor, a city where
the employer and employed are brought
into close relations. "Unions among
laboring men," ne said,"are now every-
where in high favor, while 1 recall that
they were once held to threaten so-
ciety."

Henry A. Castle spoke for the sham-
ber of commerce, and statedjwhat influ
ence hail been exerted by organized
labor in the development of the North-
west.

The Commercial club appeared in the
person of Secretary McGiunis, and In-
vited the delegates to avail themselves
of the piivileges of the club during the
session of the convention.

A brief reply of thanks was then re-
turned by President Myers. Then, on
motion of M. E. Murray, a committee on
credentials was appointed, as follows:
11. P. Miller,of Topeka; W. li. Whit-
aker, of Janesville; (i. K. Freeman, of
Dcs Moines; A. C. Mendall, of Concord
N. 11.; and L. 11. Myers, of Springeld.
On motion of Mr. Murray, George N.
Schmitt, of Quiucy, 111., was elected
assistant secretary.

Biosinc*** In the Afternoon.
The business of the afternoon session

was, as stated, behind closed doors. The
first motion adopted was that electing
J.W.Comstock, of Leavenworth, as ser-
geant-at-arni'-.

Some forty-five delegates were report-
ed present by the committee on creden-
tials. They came from all parts of the
country. Only the extreme South and
the Pacific coast were without repre-
sentatives.

Certain questions then arose regard-
ing the standing of seven unions, and
most of the afternoon was consumed in
the discussion of these complications.

We Struck The
Nail Head!
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Northwest, Geo. Benz & Sons is on
every bottle, which means unvarying
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Firmly request Uncle Sam'?
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brand means certain, unconditional
Purity. Full quarts, $1.25; full
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Finally, however, tho seeming irregu-
larities were satisfactorily explained
an 1 all of the delegates were accepted.

H. P. Miller, of Topeka; J. E.
Froiuui, of Richmond, Ind., and A.
Lollncr, of Peoria, 11)., wero. elected
auditing committee by acclamation. A
formal bailor, however, was required in
the case of the grievance committee,
which resulted in the selection of M. E.
Murray, of St. Paul; J. W. Comstock, of
Leavenworth, Kan.; George V. Adel-
man, of Albany, N. V.; C. 1). a'.rston, of
Grand Kapids, Mich., and Charles
Lown. of Saginaw, Mich.

A temporary press committee was ap-
pointed to care for the lirst day's pro-
ceedings, It consisted ot M. E. Murray
and George W. Schmilt, assistant secre-
tary. Mr. Murray invited the members
of the convention to attend a concert to
be given in honor of the delegates at
Ford's Music, hall this evening. This
concert, which will doubtless prove
most enjoyable, has been arranged by
tho efforts of Miss Louisa Hathaway
Clirvst. The invitation was accepted
unanimously. The convention then
adjourned until *.) o'clock this morning.

Among tho first business of today's
session will be the appointment of the
permanent committees. It is expected
that the most valuable work of the con-
vention will lie in the direction or a re-
vision of the constitution, especially in
its insurance and financial provisions.
Among the candidates for the presi-
dency are the present incumbent, J. C.
Myers, of St. Louis; \Y. Haines, of To-
ledo, and M. E. Murray, the popular
local president and labor leader.

At the parlors of the Windsor from 8
to 11 last evening a delightfully infor-
mal reception was uiven iv honor of the
delegates, It was attended not only by
ail members of the convention, but by
the members of the local union with
their wives and daughters. A largo
number of business men called and
made the acquaintance of the affable
delegates. Songs and recitations were
interspersed during the evening, to-
gether with music by the orchestra.and.
altogether, the reception was an un-
qualified success.

THROUGH SKA** OF FLAME.

Elevator Man Bravely Rescues
Imperiled Girls.

New York, Dec. 4.—Two fires in the
dry goods district kept the firemen busy
for several hours tonight and resulted
in considerable loss to the owners and
occupants of the buildings. The first
tire was in the six-story brick, No. 547
Broadway, immediately adjoining
the thirteenth-story "structure of
Charles Broadway liouss on
the north. This fire had hardly been
extinguished when llames were discov-
ered in the building 131 to 137 Spring
street. The flames were in the rooms
of M. Hermann, on the second floor.
Hermann's stock of cloaks was dam-
aged to the extent of 120,000. The
losses at the first fire will aggregate
$225,000.

The flames were first discovered at
5:50 o'clock. An alarm was called in,
and then two. policemen warned the
occupants of the building of their dan-
ger. The greatest danger was to the
people on the fifth and sixth floors, oc-
cupied by Modi & Co. for manufactur-
ing purposes, as the lire started on the
fourth floor. There were seventy-rive
young women employed in those two
floors, and when they learned of their
perilous situation they became frantic.
They were with difficulty restrained
from leaping to the ground.

George Stinson, engineer of the build-
ing, and Dennis SicA iff, the elevator
man, at great hazard, operated the ele-
vator under heavy steam pressure, and
tnus rescued fiftyof the girls, while the
remaining twenty-five were assisted
down the fire escape. On the last trip
of the elevator the door of the car
bulged from the heat from which it had
been subjected. Some of the girls faint-*
ed, but were restored soon.

HE BET ON DR. RICE.

That Missing Bookie, Stedoker,
Captured in New York.

New York, Dec. 4.— a raid on a
suspected pool room, at ',1 West Twen-
ty-eighth street, this afternoon the po-
lice made two prisoners who are suspect-
ed of being the owners of the pool rooms.
One of the prisoners is Leon Stedeker.

Stedeker was thought to be in Can-
ada. He was the bookmaker who made
a winter book on the Brooklyn handi-
cap, and stood to lose fIOU.UOU In the
event of Dr. Rice winning the race.
Sledeker was at the track, and when he
saw Dr. Rice coming infirst in the big
handicap he disappeared, leaving many
victims behind him. lie had not been
seen since in New York until arrested
tonight.

Sweetest Songs.

Owing to the fact that the publishers
have been unable to supply the demand.

PEACE IS FAR OFF.
Negotiations Between China

and Japan Are Not Mak-
ing- Progress.

JAPAN ISN'T SATISFIED.

Stronger and More Tangible
Proofs of China's Submis-

sion Required.

SLAUGHTER IN COREA.

Tonghaks Decimated in an
Attack on Japanese

Forces.

London-, Dec 4.—According to ad-
vices received from an excellent author-
ity upon the subject the negotiations
for peace between China and Japan are
not making as rapid strides as supposed.
It seems certain that, Japan intends to
insist upon stronger and more tangible
proofs of China's submission before
talking of peace.

SI.AUGHTKK IN CORE A.

Tonghaks Attack Japs ami Get
Nearly Annihilated.

London, Dec. s.—The Times has a
dispatch from Kobe, Japan, stating that
several thousand Tonghaks attacked
the Japanese troops at Kung-Ju, in
Southern Corea, on Nov. 28. The Jap-
anese were victorious, and the Tong-
haks were slaughtered wholesale. Two
of the leaders of the rebels were killed.

REFUGEES DESTITUTE.

A Fund Being Raised for Armen-
ians Who Reached. Athens.

Athens, Dec. 4.—The Armenian ref-
ugees who escaped from the districts of
Armenia where the massacres had oc-
curred, and whose terrible experiences
and tales of Turkish atrocities were
cabled yesterday, are now located here
in small windowless rooms. They sleep
on the floor, four or five together, audare entirely destitute. Their compa-
triots in this city are all poor people;
but they are helping them as far as they
can with clothing and food.

The refugees are fine, stalwart men,
who wandered separately to the mount-
ains, avoiding all roads. Some of them
succeeded in reaching the Trebizoude,
and others reached Kerassoon, where
they embarked on board a Greek
steamer. When this vessel arrived at
Constantinople and Synirna the kind-
hearted captain concealed them in the
hold and coal bunkers until all danger
of being captured by tho Turkish au-
thorities was passed.

it was expected that the steamer
would be searched at both these ports,
as the Turks are doing every pos-
sible to prevent the escape of Armeni-
ans who may tell of the atrocities per-
petrated by the Turkish soldiers.

The refugees are all agricultural la-
borers. One of the refugees when themassacre began escaped in his night
shirt and made his way to a cave inwhich he found refuge for three days.So many were the precautions taken by
refugees to escape detedtion and cap-
ture that they were forty-eight days on
their journey to this city.
- The Armenian committee is starting afund for their relief.

YAMAG ATA RETIRED.
A New Heart- to the Japanese

Army in China.
London. Dec. 4.—A dispatch to the

Central News from Tokio says a report
to which much credence is given is cur-
rent there to the effect that Field Mar-
thai Yamagata, commander of the Ja-
panese army, is so seriously indisposed
that it has been decided necessary for
him to be invalided, and one of the
court chamberlains has started for the
front with a message from the emperor.

Lieut. Gen. Notlzu has been promoted
to be a general, and will at once assume
command or the first Japanese army.

Capt. Mima has been appointed to
the command ot the cruiser i amashiro,
and the late harbor master at Sa-Se-Bo
has been made governor of Port Arthur.

The Times correspondent in Che-Foo
says: Foreigners here are preparing
for defense. Tha Chinese have little
confidence in the report that au armis-
tice is about to be concluded.we have been obliged to

hold back our offer to fur-
nish this series, with the
exception of Part 1. We
now have, a supply of Farts
1 to 5. Out-of-town patrons
who have secured Part 1
and desire the balance, will
save time and postage by
sending for the remaining

Empress Fearless.

parts at once. there Is just time for
them to reach you before Christmas.

Seeley in Montreal.
Montreal. Dec. 4.—Samuel G. See-

ley, the defaulting bookkeeper of the
Shoe and Leather Bank of New York,
Is said to have been seen in St. Law-
rence hall In this city last night. A
travelingman from New York named
Weber claims to havo recognized See-
ley, and says lie looked ill and was
dressed shabbily. The police do not
credit Weber's statement.

Trieste. Dec. 4.—A severe gale has
been raging for two days past. The
wind has been blowing at the rate offifty-fourmiles an hour. Many street
accidents are reported. The harbor is
crowded with vessels which havesought refuse here. In the teeth of thogale yesterday the imperial yacht Mira-mar, with the empress on board,
steamed out to sea to convey her majes-ty to Palo. The Miramar was twenty-
fours reaching that port, the usualtime beiug six hours.

Powers Not to He Duped.
London, Dec. 4.—lt is announced on

excellent authority that the dispatch of
the Turkish commission to inquire into
the outrages on Armenians will not
probably be sufficient to satisfy theEuropean powers. Advices received
here tend to show that more energetic
action will be necessary to secure theenforcement of the Berlin treaty

National Trotting Board
New York, Dec. 4. — The annual

meeting of the board of review of the
National Trotting association was be-
gun tonight at the Murray Hill hotel.
The calendar for the week contains
many important cases, among them
Monroe Salisbury's appeal from the de-
cision of the judges ot the grand circuit
meeting in this city.

Canned Moat Must lie Inspected.
Berlin, Dec. 4.—The semi-official

Reichsauzeiger • today announces that
the minister of finance has notified the
provincial directors of taxation to call
the attention of commercial men to the
fact that American pork, such as brawn
(head cheese), cannot be milted un-
less the inspection certificate prescribed
by law is produced.Cream City Man Jailed.

Chicago, Dec. 4.—A. D. Wirth, whose
father is said to be a wealthy resident of
Milwaukee, was arrested lv this city
tonight on charges of forgery. It is
charged that he forged the names of
several Milwaukee business men for
small amounts.

Crispi's Nominee Chosen.

Out. if-lowii(subscribers.

Rome, Dec. 4.—Signor Bianchori, the
government nominee, was elected presi-
dent of the chamber of deputies today
by a big majority.

BURNS INSPECTS.
Our offer to furnish "The World's

Sweetest Songster" and "Queer People"
is coupled with the request that 10 cents
in silver (no stamps) be sent. Mailor-
ders willreach you about ten days.

English Labor Leader Takes a
Tour of Gotham.

New York. Dec. 4.—John Burns, M.
P., with his colleague, continued his
tour of the city today. Among the com-
ments he made were: "On our way to
Central park we walked along Fifth
avenue and looked at the mansions of
the rich. One thing that forcibly struck
me was the great number ot churches
there are in what Igathered to be the
richest part of New York.'

"Vauderbilt's mansion I could not
help being struck with, I have heard
it cost tho immense sum of 14,000,000.
Why, In a district where there are bomany churches, Mr. Vanderbllt should
have an iron and brick wall around
his bouse X don't know. Perhaps
Mr. Vanderbilt does. 1 went up on
several of the scaffoldings around build-
ings in course or erection and examined
the work, especially how the brickswere pointed and set, J, was astonished
at the swiftness with which the Amer-
ican bricklayers laid their brick. One
foreman said the building on which he
was workiug was not as strongly fixed
as lie would wish, but said lie: 'They
want the work here run up so quickly
that we have to drive the men, and it ls
not as good as it should be.' "Mr. Burns, if the arrangements now

French Champion Ahead.
New York, Dec. 4.—ln the secnod

night's play of the billiard match of
1.000 points, cushion carom, between
Fournlel, the French champion, and
"lorn" Gallagher, of Chicago. Fourniel
heat the veteran, making 150 points to
the Chlcagoan's 140.

. I Have Traveled a Good Deal
The last year.both in Europe and Amer-
ica, but 1 have never enjoyed any rail-
road trip more than a recent one on
"The Burlington." The scenery along
the "Father of Waters" is so magnifi-
cent and varied that one forgets it late
or never. -Dr. F. Voss Mohn. World's
Fair correspondent of the "Afienblud,"Bergen, Norway.
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We can but pity her distress.
When In our sight she grieves,

Who has enough to buy a dress,
But hot enough for sleeves.

—New York PreM.
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made be carried out, willvisit Brooklyn
tomorrow, and with Mr. Holmes, Presi-
dent Comper** and some half-dozen dele-
gates to the convention of the Amer-
ican Federated Trades and Labor union,
will .leave for Denver at 7 o'clock to-
morrow evening by the Nickel Plate.
'The party will reach Chicago Thursday
night.

OLD SKTTI.KR GONE.

Death of Frederick W. Tin-belt.
Pioneer Tobacconist of St. Paul.
The death of Frederick W. Tuclielt,

at his home on Kobie street, last even-
ing will be a surprise to
many citizens, as but few were
aware of his illness. Mr. Tuclielt
was one of the pioneer residents
of St. Paul, and at one time was the
proprietor of the largest enrar manu-
facturing establishments in the North-
west. He had two large factories on.
Third street when that thoroughfare
was in its palmy days, and of late years
has had an establishment on Wabasha
street. The deceased was well known
and well liked anion*' the German
population of St. Paul, and in the early
days he was quite a leader anions, them,
being a member of many societies and
lodges. He might really be termed the
pioneer tobacconist of the Northwest,
as he was one of the first who went into
the manufacturing business. Several
grown-up children are left to mourn
the loss.

-*—•»
\u25a0HE POISONED FIVE.

Horrible Deed ofan Insane Texas
Woman.

Galveston, Tex., Dec. 4.—Louise
.Alberti, residing in the western part of
the city, in a fit of dementia, has poi-
soned her five children, two of whom
are reported dead and the others in
critical condition. •

Sweetest Song-*.

Part 2 has arrived. Ask the opinion
of some friend who has secured Part 1
of this series, and then call at the
GLOBE counting room for yours.

MARRIAGES, BIRTH., DEATHS
mi*.lis,

Mr. and Mrs. Pobert C. Howard — Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Larsen Boy
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Ryan Hoy
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stary Girl
Mr. and Mrs. George HecUmann Hoy
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Michaud Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Post Hoy
Mr. and Mrs. Paul a. Davidson Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orbke Girl

Death*).

Mrs. Edith Pearce. city hospital.. 32 yrs
Henry H. Moore, 532 Ashland ay . .8(5 yrs
Mrs.Gertrude Burch.3B7 Wash. N. s4 yrs

minus.
GKHMAN—Born, Nov. 26, to Mr. and Mrs.

A B.Gehman, Eleventh and Robert streets,
a. daughter. "

IMS 1>
TUCHELT—Frederick \u25a0 VV., at 1:13 o'clock

this (Wednesday) morning, at his resi-
dence, 94 West Robie street, aged sixty-six.
Funeral notice hereafter.

WaGNEU-Charles Joseph, infant son of
Mr. aud Mrs. Michael Wagner. 232 Itice
street, Dec. 4, aged two years and rive
mouths. Funeral Wednesday, Dec. 5. at
2:30 p. m. Dubuque papers please copy.

CAIN—AtRosemount. Dakota county, Minn.,
Tuesday, Dec. 4, at 8:30 a. m.. Mrs. James
Cain, aged sixty-four years. Funeral from
above residen c Thursday, Dec. 6, at 1)

a. m. Services at Rosemount Catholic
church at 9:30 a. m.

MOORE—At the residence of his son. Gard-
ner S. Moore. 532 Ashland avenue, on Mon-
day. Dec. 3, 8 a. m., Henry li. Moore, aged
eighty-six years. Funeral services at resi-
dence Wednesday, Dec. 5, at 4p. m. In-
terment at Beloit. Wis. Beloit and Janes-
ville papers please copy.

AUXOtXCE-nESTS.

MASONIC— Til!': MKMBKRS OFAN-
cieut Landmark Lodge No. 5 are re.-

quested to meet at Masonic hall Thursday at
2 p. m., to attend the funeral services of our
late brother W. 11. Folsom. "services to be
held at 313 Wabasha street at 3p. m. Visit-
ing brethren and friends are invited. M. T.
Emery, Secretary. Per arder W. M.

GEK3IANIABANK, ST. I'AIJL.MLVS-
vT Paid-up capital. 8400.001. Wm. Bickel,
president: P. M. Kerst, cashier. Does a
general banking business and pays interest*-.
ou time deposit. Located in its own
building, opposite the postoffice. A few
choice offices for rent.

AT A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
board of trustees of this bank held Nov.

l'J. 1894, the following resolution was unan-
imously adopted:

"Resolved. Thai Rule 8 of the by-laws be
amended and changed to read as follows:
Interest will be allowed at the rate of four
per cent per annum on all sums of five dol-
lars and upwards which shall have been de-
posited lor three or more full calendar
months previous to the first day of January
and July in each year: and such interest, if
not withdrawn, shall be entered on the days
designated iv this section to the credit of the
depositor, and shall bear interest from those
dates ou the same terms with the original
deposits. Same to take effect Jan. 1, '95.*'
The Savings Bank of St. Paul. Edward J.
Meier. Cashier.

St. Paul, Nov. 19, "94.

AN INTEREST IN A GENUINE

TEMPORARILY FOR SALE.

All EATS.

METROPOLITAN
nUAjrj^EE-! prices, 25e, 50c,
| 2:30 Today. [ 75c and $1.00.

Stuart Robson.
DIRECTION WM. S. HAYDEN,

Matinee 2:30 THE INTERLOPER,
lODIgQI 0.10 Or The Feet of Venus.
Thursday~T_ I____,'E"'' \u25a0YEAR,.
Frk'.av and 11 SHE STOOPS
Sat. Matinee, || TO CONQUER.
Saturday Sight—THE HENRIETTA. ;

Overture at B \il during Mr. Kobson's En-
gagement.
Next Sunday,lloyt'a -'ATrip to Chinatown.*'

Tne GRAND™"vj* »y il*•! a^r Everybody.

MAT-
nn^nnsr I HOT

INEE CONROY TA
_

TO- AND MA_
DAY. I -FOX.. LES...

10c, '_UC, 25c, 35c.
Sunday, J. K. Emmet (OurFritz.)

Victor Consolidated Gold Mining Co.,

RICHEST MOWN GOLD VEINS IN EXISTENCE.

FORD MUSIC HALL.
A Series of Five High-Glass

ARTISTS' RLCITALS
Under the auspices of the Schubert Club,

...TOMORROW EVENING...
Opening of the Series,

Mis-* Lillian Blauvelt,
The Brilliant Young Soprano of New York,
assisted by Mr. Claude Maddens (Rubin-
stein) String Quartette.
January 15—

KECITAL BT

Miss Adele Ant tier Obe,
_. The Pianlste.February 4—

HI. Gn**ene If-.aye,
The Great Belpian Violinist, who visits

America this season for the first time, as-
sisted by M. Aime Lachaunie, Pianist.

March 4—
Mrs. Julie L. Wyman, Contralto,

—AND—
Mr. Geo. W. Fori,niton, Baritone.

April 18— BONO BECITAL BY
Mr. Ben Davis,

The Famous Tenor of England.

Season tickets, including reserved scats
for the Aye concerts: Main floor, $5.00;
Balconr. $3.90.

Reserved seats for single concerts: -lain
floor, $1.50; Balcony, $1.0 >,

NOW SELLING AT
The box office.

THE VICTOR CONSOLIDATED
COLD HIKING conn

WHOLESALE Pr|cesCalc,,tilßEye,

WHOLESALEPrices Prevail Here "

OUR FUTURE POLICY
i* That no mistake or misunderstanding* may occur, we
r| again announce that in the future we are resolved to do
| the Jewelry Business of the Northwest—if PRICKS will
:aid us in the undertaking. Our handsome establishment
;is now undergoing a thorough overhauling—everything

J newly cleaned, painted and remodeled —and we open This
Morning* with the early Holiday Trade

FOR BUSINESS !.... -
No more of the old "John Smith still at the old stand,"
etc. Hereafter it will be The Newest Novelties, the

-Brightest Fancies, THE LOWEST PRICES." And, re-
member, as in the past, any article purchased at the cor-
ner of Seventh and Jackson streets carries with it the
weight of a reputation for purity.

No misrepresentation here.

Tfl AIR Yfll! in selectin» something appropriate and
I U HIU IUU useful for a lady or gentlemanrelative

or friend—we compile a few of the thousands of new
things that we are now unpacking. But come and see
them yourself:
Nail Files, Solid Silver Dandles . q-jcSolid Silver Match Safes " "''" Si 7-;
Solid Silver oyster Forks ".....*."..".". 93 CSolid Silver Button Hooks .. " .' 35,,
Solid Silver Tie Holders ". ". 4 0cSolid Silver Hat Marks ..'.............'.'.'... ' 35c
Solid Silver Umbrella Straps !'...!!.. "*""" p.
Solid Silver Grip Checks ."..'.".'.".'.".".'.".'.".".".'."." 75 C
Solid Silver Emery Bags .......... (jOe
Solid Silver Key Kings ."-. "•" 50c
Solid Silver Key Checks " 4,)cSolid Silver-Butterfly*' Veil Holders ".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 35cEbony Paper Cutlers, solid silver trimmings " "" " gOc
Cut Glass Pepper and Salts, each .."."." '. 2">cSolid Silver Pin Trays •

•*\u25a0••--••-*• • Si"?")
Solid Silver CurlingIrons !!!.".!!T.!..' «i*7sSolid Silver Guards, 40 inches long. ...'.'.'..'.'..'.'.'... " SI "5
Solid Silver Filigree Penholders.....!!!.'!."!!! ""„'! SI 00Keal Shell Side Co™- solid silver trimmings....'.'.'." . 7.7.7.7.7.50 c! 60c and 75c
MuffHolders, sterliug silver trimmings '. '..'.'.".'.'.'..'.'.'.. ..$1.75 t0 «>>Solid Gold Umbrella Straps ~ . S2 75
Solid Gold Hat Markers .!.!!....!!!!!...!!!.".....!!!!.. !!!!!!|s.ot)

THREE SPECIALS.

Opening *• - _~TT7i. \u25a0 \u25a0"•j ,1.„ ara<K-'>Sia:Sc-~a.——— -^-*f
Pr,ce ' •

„,. For gentleman friend, there's the proper thing This little beauty is SOLID=SIL\ with the finest Steel Blades, and worth— mind you, worth—B2

And last, though not least, ] $I Cflj r rt «l»
Gents' Walking Sticks } $|**DU t3Gll
- We have just unpneked 500 of the Handsomest and Strictly Up-to-Date The-Proper-Thing Walking Sticks ye have yet handled. All woods, ail prices A bandy
Congo Wood, silver-trimmed, 51.50. You pay S3 for the same cane most where*.

YOU CAB CALL i"„a,ml H olect 50lJ d*-I Goodfi- W a deposit aud weWM VMll "Ufaiwlso will lay them aside for future delivery.

H Mail Orders Get Quick Atttention.

JEWELER AND DIAMOND MERCHANT,
Seventh and Jackson.

AT $9.89.

AT $12.89.

AT $14.89.

GLOD
MINE

We unhesitatingly invite thorough investigation through capable mediums,
feeling positively assured of the justification of our opinions acquired by theenormous expenditures of money. Ifrich ore bodies, now supposed to exist, are
encountered as anticipated, all shares will be immediately withdrawn, without
notice, from the market. The Victor Company's various properties are designated
as follows: The Victor Consolidated, the Victor Consolidated No. 2,the Calhoun,Calhoun No. 2 and Calhoun No. 4. The two Victors are located in the south
slope ofSquaw mountain, in the immediate locality of many of the greatest and
richest regular producers In the district. In addition to this the Company have
obtained with great difficulty long-time working leases on adjoining properties,thereby advancing the possibilities ot our organization practically to an unlimited
extent. While the present value of our properties might he considered by theuninformed partially speculative.few. however familiar with this especial locality
or reliable mining enterprises of this class, would hot hesitate to consider it otherthan a conservative and safe mining investment of the highest order. We are
assured that subsequent developments will demonstrate this.

Situated directly in the midst of the phenomenal Cripple Creek gold fields,which are regularly producing more gold than any other camp known. Ihe most
flattering and advantageous mining investment propositions ever submitted for
the consideration of an intelligent capitalist. The Directors of the

Of Cripple Creek, Denver and Colorado Springs, State of Colorado, have decided
to temporarily offer one hundred thousand shares of full paid and non-assessable
treasury stock at the ridiculously low figure of ten cents per share, proceeds tobe exclusively utilized in completing extensive systematic development in variouslocalities of the Company's rich territory, consisting of nearly thirty acres of
extraordinarily valuable mineral-bearing lands, bounded and surrounded by,
adjoining and intersecting the

Is incorporated under the laws of the State of Colorado for 2,000,000 shares a
$1.00 each, fully paid aud forever non-assessable, one-fourth remaining in the
treasury, positively carrying no individual liability. All dividends, if any, de-
clared on all stock, every share guaranteed equal. The management reserves the
right to withdraw all offerings or advance stock without notice. Cash mustaccompany all orders. 50 per cent only required on blocks or 10,000, balance In 90
days at 6 per cent. The officers of this company respectfully refer to all leading
experts familiar with Cripple Creek mine*'. This is practically a ground floor
opportunity of unprecedented promise to acquire an interest in a gold mine, and
such a favorable chance should bo carefully investigated before arriving at a
definite decision. The same consideration given small investors as lareer ones.
No further annoyance to be apprehended on account of recent labor troubles, as
absolute quiet prevails throughout the entire state.

$ 10.00 buys 100 shares. $ 50.00 buys 500 shares.
100.00 buys 1,000 shares. 500.00 buys 5,000 shares.

These properties are not connected In any way with the Victor m iuccn
Hill, nor is our naino taken from it.The Officers and Directors are:

Thos. L. DarbY, Mining Engineer. Cripple Creek, Colo.
E. O. Lowe, Capitalist. Boston, Mass.
WW- Qelder, Capitalist, Denver, Colo.
A. H. Weber. Aluminum Manufacturer, Denver, Colo.
F. 11. PETTIKGKIJLiVice Pres. Colo. Mining Stock Exchange.Denver.

Allcorrespondence, inquiries or orders should be addressed to
A. H. Weber,

Equitable BuildiUa. Denver. Colo., or
FRANK H. PETTINGELL,

OfficialBroker and Secretory. 11 First National Bank Building. Colorado Springs,
Colorado, U.S. A. Member of the Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange.
Personal references: First National atd El Paso County Banks, Colorado

Springs: Dun's Mercantile Agency, Denver, Colo.
Cable Address, "Cripple." P. O. Drawer 27. Telephone 228.
Do not under any circumstances omit to mention this paper.

j£^*4%f.
There never has been a better opportunity to buy

FINE TRIMMED MILLINERY
than we offer now. Remember these Trimmed Hats and Bonnetsare all of the better class. Even the cheapest of them have alt themarks and air of first-class millinery. You will find nothing ofthe tawdry or common sort among them. But the prices are lowerthan Hats of equal grade and character have ever been sold in
these cities.

$5.00 and $8.00 Hats are reduced to $3.48
8.00 and 12.00 Hats are reduced to $4.98
12.00 and 15.00 Hats are reduced to $7.98
15.00 and 20.00 Hats are reduced to $9.78

We have genuine Knox Hats in all the leading shapes.
Mourning Millinery of the finest hind, including Veils.
Orders are promptly filled at short notice.
We make a specialty of stylish Evening Hats, and are con-

stantly receiving novel ideas from New York and Paris.

FURS AND CLOAKS
Are largely used as Christmas Gifts, and those who contemplate
using them in that way this year will do well to buy now. The
prices are very low and the assortment is complete, but is rapidly
growing less, and will not be again replenished.

A large number of ASTRAKHAN Coats of excellent quality have
just arrived. These, with all the garments in stock at $35, will go
for $24.75 Each.

Our regular $50 and $60 Astrakhan Coats, extremely hand-some garments, will be sold for $39.75.
\u25a0Mink Scarfs at $3.39; regular price, $5.00.
Electric Scarfs at $1.50; regular price, $2.50.

- Astrakhan Scarfs at $2.50; regular price, $4.00.
Muffs of all Furs equally as cheap.
Children's White Thibet and Llama Sets at $1.49.

CLOTH COATS.
A large number of Beaver, Cheviot and Chinchilla Coats, made

with coat backs and high storm collars, in the latest shapes.

Choice of eight different lines of Cloth Coats, all new and
stylish in the highest degree, of Beavers, Scotch Cheviots, Melton
Cheviots, Chinchillas; black, tan, navy, brown and gray; soms of
these have velvet collars; lehaths, 36 to 40 inches. Choice of tha
lot, $12.89.

A climax in values. The best styles, all lengths from 36 to
44 in., a variety of materials, Beaver, Chinchilla and Cheviot,many
of them would be cheap at $20. Choice for $14.89.

FUR REPAIRS— We have largely increased the facilities and
force in our FUR MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT, and we can turn out alter-
ations, repairs or make entirely new garments at short notice. C__j _, ___

We have a full line ofNEW CLOAKINGS and NEW SEAL PLUSHES by the
yard at popular prices.

We are selling Remnants of FRENCH PRINTED FLANNELS at extremely rea-
sonable prices to close them out.

Our Annual December Sale
of plain, mixed and novelty DRESS PATTERNS for Holiday Gifts is a grand suc-
cess. They are selling very fast. In the stock of more than a THOUSAND
DRESS PATTERNS there is ample variety from which to choose, but iimay be
well not to delay the choice too long. You willfind among them full dress lengths
of Autumn and Winter Gown materials of every kind and every grade. The
prices are $\.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and
$7.00, out the ordinary retail values have been fully double these prices.
Prices on High-Grade Paris Novelty Dress Patterns have also been much reduced.

Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul, Minn.

RIPANS TABULES

Carry a vial in

your vest pocket and

your life is insured

against the tortures

of Dyspepsia and all

kindred ailments.

One gives relief.

g&afTs g. AKHBQDRESTOREDO^^|:£
R*yf '3»W\ _B '«*ii\vs< ease*, sue';-, as Weak Memory, LOW ofBrain Power, lleAdacUe,Wa"Ca.f**ln9e«,
V» JlfiJl vS^ l*J\ wHManhood, Nlgutly Emissions. NerTO*t*U>e*u,luidralnt_nd >»aof pe~**'t
yW ®_& N' _ewj IJ}s?e"'*rßtiveOr**^ii9ofeltberso*;i-a*U!'Cvlbyovcre.xertlv-n,yoiithf«»lci'ri.rs.

_***« _fc*7f 1 **»,b?'T' •*W*U*^_Sfiof tobacco, opium or Minn-lama, which lend to Infirmity.'-on*
ll_ysSiK/ _\. -jWifAsuoiptlonoVlniftnliy. Can be carried 111 veilpoe»et. SSI per box,*forS3, .—

V_M_____«____^_HK)' >'' mall prepaid. With ft $•» order wegive *\written en. .iron tee te*nra
lalr^^^^^'".^**J^^rfiT ŵ'>\u25a0•,i *"\u25a0*• • lie money. Circular free. Sold all druKglst*. Ask fori!, a'.J
BEFORE ANDAFTER USli.&.no other. Address NJfcttTJC SKEIKO.- Masonic Temple. Chicago. I,„...,.„.,„..„.,....,....._„,...„.,„,,,,


